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1 -/ Lt/ / , #my/■rZ;\W In thrèe weeks’ time tlavelleii 
see a good deal of the Land of the 
Chryeanthemum. As’to the beet way 
of spending that time, If the Visitor Is 
specially Interested in the arte and in
dustries of Japan, he will prefer to 
spend It In the vicinity of Tokyo, 
Kyoto, Kara and Osaka. If, on the 
other hand, he desires to see as touch 
of the country and Its scenery as pos
sible, he will leave the great cities for 
the picturesque Interior. Much, again, 
depends ypon the time of year. If it 
be April, the visitor has practically no 
choice. None of the psountaln dis
tricts, with the possible exception of 
Mkko and Miyanoeblta, Is agreeable 
except) In the summer months. The 
suggestions that follow will be found 
adaptable, with very little modifica
tion, to the requirements of the aver
age visitor to Japan.

Starting from Yokohama, a day 
might be spent in visiting the great 
brpnze Buddha (Éfiàbutsu) at Kama
kura—much superior as a work of art 
to the somewhat larger image at Kara 
—proceeding thCiice by electric " car 
along the coast to the pretty island of 
Enoshima. Two day* wilt' suffice for , 
the sights of the capital, ambng which - 
the Shops of the Ginza, the popular re
sort of Asakusa with It* temple and 
bazaars, and tjie Yoehiwara,® or 
licensed quahter.'are p*rhaps the most 
characteristic—though in early April, 
the banks of the Sumtda (MukoJIma) 
should not be omitted. From the north- 
evn station (Uyeno) a Journey of five 
hours brings one to Ntkko ( Kknaya 

I Hotel) where a day may well b'e de
voted to the magnificent shrines of the- 

! Shogun. Proceed by road to the Ke- 
gon waterfall (850 feet high), Chuzen- 

; ji ( lakeside Hotel, four hour*) and 
| Yu mot o (Namma Hotel, seml-foreign, 

two hours). Four days should be al
lowed for this district. Instead of 
returning to Tokyo the traveller, by 
changing at Utsunomtya and agatti at 

I Omiya, could the same day reach a
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■ r 3A— ATÜRE has been kind to the ’
J “thousand Isles of thffe His 

I ing Sun." She has array-
' ed them in a garb often 

strange, sometimes stern, but always 
fair. Whether they be judged by their 
coa_sts, their mountains, their rivers 
or their lakes, these islands of the 
Eastern Sea can hold their own with 
any of the countries of the West. The 
grand and the sublime are no less pre
sent than the simply beautiful, and an 
infinite variety comes in to complete 
the charm.

It has been the fashion of late to 
decry Japanese scenery on the score 
of littleness. “Pretty, but petty” is a 
common verdict; but it invariably 
proceeds from a superficial acquain
tance with the country, landscapes eral springs, are for the most partih- 
dominated by mountain-peaks 8,000 to accessible—or at any rate unpleasant- 
10,000 feet high cannot be dismissed j ly cold—in mid-April or Novemjier. 
as insignificant—even when, as fre
quently happens, they arc robed in 
verdure to their summits. Inter
mingled here and there with granite 
giants of rugged forth may be dis- 

ebft WkT r&fÙT ^coaiourè 
ot volcanic cones.
tile suggestion of sublimity is not verse of genial. Thé people of Tokyo, 
wanting. The most beautiful moun
tain in Japan—and perhaps in the 
world—was once the terror of the 
countryside. Fujiyama and Yariga- 
takc perfectly represent the two di
verse types of scenic grandeur to be 
found in Japan ; but even Where, Dai 
Nippon does not aspire to magnifi
cence, she can boast the charm of no- , June to the early part of July. This 
Why. There is nothing in any part of ■ is of a peculiarly diuggy and disagree- 
the world quite like the landscape able description—alternately hot and 
known as the typically Japanese, ; cold, but always damp. In a normal 
which makes a peculiar but irresis- j year, however, these w-et and misty 
tible appeal to every lover of the pic
turesque. The traveller who sees the 
real Japanese is always pleased, but’
—unless he can repeat, or make per
petual, the new experience—he is 
never satisfied.
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| mountain reaort of a very different 
type—bare, by comparison with Nik- 
ko’s wealth of foliage, but much In 
favor among foreign residents in 
Japan. This is Karulzawa (Mampel 
and other hotels), whence the ascent 
of the great volcano of Asama .8,250 
feet) may be made. Ttrtrtr mlles to 

-i the north bp read" kiwwe i>p jkssiklsha 
—lie* the most remarkable of Japan
ese spas, Kusatsu (Shirane Hotel) 
where, in water containing free eul- 
phuric acid and of a temperature of > 
>25 degrees F„ the bathers submit to

Outside of them, Japan, essentially a 
land of flowers and foliage, looks her 
best in the first three week* of April, 
“sakura” (cherry trees) are In full 
bloom, and “all the world" goes forth 
to see them. But the we’ither at this

i|

r------ &time of the year is sometimes the re-With these also

a few seasons ago, awakened one 
morning to find the cherry-blossoms 
weighed down with snow—a Weird, if

Ias //7
aneseSeàïïout» M

m\a travelling, by rail, electric car and 
jtnriklsha in turn, will suffice to tran
sport the visitor from the Yokohama a species of driH under * bath-master 
Docks to the famous Fujiya Hotel. The railway may be regained by croe- 
There amid the most romantic sur- sing the grand Shibu-toge, a pass 7,1)00 
roundings the traveller may rest in feèt-high, to Shlbu (Japanese tans with 
luxury to fhe "lullaby of waters far hot springs) and Toyono (for Nagano). 

t and Btgfc.” Within easy walking dis
tance lies Ojlgoku (“Big Heil1*) a turn direct by way of Suwa Lake, 
gorge w hich roars and trembles with Kofti and Hachiojl to Yokohama, catcb- 
solfataras and boiling springs, while, |.tag, en route,t itnhe neighborhood of 
on the further slope of the low divide, Matsumdto, grand views of the shirp, 
Hakone I*ke preheats, by way of con- I snow-streaked summits of the JapaYi- 
traet, a scene of tranquil ioveilness. eke Alps. Three or four days might 
No visitor to Japan, even if he have then with advantage be devoted to the 
but two days at his command, should Hakone-Fuji district. On reaching 
fail to paa a night at one of the little Kobe, the old-world cities of Kyoto and 
semi-foreign hotels on the margin of Kara, with their numerous temples, 
the. lake. Only less impressive than ! flower-gardens and citrio-atores, would 
the sight of sunrise from the summit amply occupy the balance of the trav- 
of Fuji Is the vision of the great Vol- i etler’s time.
cano, rose-tinted with earliest II arrangements have been made to
fbys erf the rising sun, and mirrored 
thus in the placid depths of the “Sea 
of Reeds."

From America the quickest* and 
without doubt tile most picturesque 
route to Japan is by way of the Cana
dian Rockies to' Vancouver, where the ful land. Kyushu, the southernmost 
tvto fastest boats on the Pacific, the of the four main islands, offers as its 
“Empress of Rnssia1' and the “Em- chief attractions the great volcano of 
press of AMa" ply to Yokohamr Aso (rail from Molt to Kumamoto)
Shanghai and Hong-Kong. The Cana- with the largest crater in the world, 
dian Pacific carries the bulk of the ! and the scene of frequent suicide; and, 
stik trade,- Japan's chief' eiport, and in the opposite direction, the solfatare 
•hàs recently placed on the Pacific district of Unzen. For either of these 
those two very fine steamers for the excursions, three days Should be al- 
growlng' passenger traffic. lowed.

not pathetic, study in pink and white.
Without doubt,, the seasctp to -he 

avoided is that known to the Japanese 
as the “nyubai," or rainy season, 
which prevails from the middle of

sZ ' >et>■-----------rrr-^ns p* Tvfi■#>, m ■ vi M %
A J)

From Nagano the traveller may refer->.■ !49È6 ”>LXX,- V ’ -,
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weeks give place to a spell of bril
liantly fine, hot weather, when all who 
can do so flee from the ports and 
plains to the cool, all-verdant hills. 
Perhaps the most settled and gener
ally agreeable season of the year is 
the latter part of October. Bright 
sunshine out of a clear sky atones for
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Times and Seasons.
The question is, "What is the best 

time to visit Japané” has to be consid
ered as much' front the point of view 
of the visitor’s intentions as from 
that of the climate. I>ate spring and 
early winter are usually recommend
ed. People coining from temperate 
climes would find the heat of the 
“doyo," or Japanese dog-days, too try
ing if they purposed remaining in the 
vicinity of the treaty-ports and great 
cities. On the other hand, nothing 
could he more agreeable than to spend
these same burning days in the moun- the Japanese, “fill you have seen Nik- 
fain districts—three, four or five thou- j Thousands of travellers from
sand feet above sea-level. But these gnnset lands, arrested by the vision 
very districts, with their romantic j of tlle Sacred Bridge above the rush- 
sccner.v and the precious boon of min- ! lng Daiyhgawa—a span of scarlet

.i
the inclosing days, and the crimson 
tints of the fading maple-leaf turn 
many a mountain-side into a blaze of 
vivid red.
, A good .many years ago, when 
Japan was slowly opening her gates 
to the West, there appeared a book 
entitled “Unbeaten Tracks in Japan.” 
Those tracks are no longer “unbeat
en”; but, from the standpoint of the 
traveller visiting Japan. for the first 
time, they are none the worse for 
that. "Call nothing magnificent,” say

WSj
rejoin the “Empress" at Nagasaki, the 
traveller could," by breaking the rail
way journey at Miyajima, visit that 
sacred island, which is ranked by the 
Japanese as one of the "Sankei” or 
Three Beautltol Places of their beaut!-
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the cryptomerias which otershadow 
the gorgeous Shogun tombs?—have eo- 
thusiastitially endorsed the native 
proverb. Nlkko still Is Ntkko,y and 
will be to the end of time. But, if 
summer has come, linger not by the 
scarlet bridge. -Vtount your horse and 
push on through prowds of big-hatted 

1 pilgrims to the famous brink Trpm 
v which ■ the surirfus waters, of I>ke 

Chuzenji fall like a sliver beam into 
the throat of a dead volcano; pass to 
the lake itself—made sacred by the 

1 sacred peak which dominates it; and 
then ascend, in five miles, another 

Hi feet to
Yumoto—thé liveliest lake^in Ja|>an. 
Those who can claim acquaintance 
with the little spa which nestles miti 
steaming sulphur-springs and pine- 
clad solitudes at its head, five thou
sand feet above the sea, may "lay the 
flattering unction to their souls" that 
they know something of the real 
Japan.

„ Le»« < » Journey, but equally de- 
JJ llebtful In its way, is that to the Ha
'S kftP* fiHtrioh where,^a
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LOOK! LISTEN!
If you want a photo of your house 

family taken at home, write or 
lone AYLIFFE, 1561 Beil. 
Enlarging and Printing for ama- 
urs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S 
320 Colborne St. Brantford
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

'Let us figure on your work. We 
a general plumbing business and 

ploy none but competent work- 
en. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
b., i*8 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.
[ NICHOLLS~& RODJENSKI
[ve big bargains, especially on Bicy- 
bs and repairs. Call and see them, 

special on New Williams Sewing 
ackmes, $27.00.
Ell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St

YOUR BUSINESS.
lay. have a complete inside service. 
It in outside service lacks the essen- 
kl thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
lagon. Tell us your wants and we
fll supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
12-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258
ICall and see our complete stock of 
bee Powders, Face Cream, Toilet 
raters, Perfumes and a full |jne 0f 
lanicure Articles, Shampooing, Man
uring, Hairdressing and Scalp treat- 
lents and Facial Massage * specialty. 

J. BUSH & COMPANY, 
122 Dalhousie street <\1

E. C. ANDRICH 
. Importer

Wmes, Liquors, Alee, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
fell Phone 9.
p»**+++4l4<♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+

LLOYD D. BARBER
ARCHITECT

.

"I
Auto. Phone 19.

Temple Building Brantford \ 

M-M4MM + 44MHI4M4+? •
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THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography 
nateur Developing

and Printing.
io„ i-2 Colborne St, Brantford. ,
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PAGE ELEVEN
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1913

ess Directory
4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 

nd intermediate points (except Church's), 
t. Thomas. Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
Ity. Cincinnati.
7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 

nd intermediate points.
9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
l Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

RAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cars leave for Parts at 7.06 a.m. and 
ery hour thereafter till 10.06 p.m. On 
in day the first car leaves at 8.05 
id then every hour. Cara leave for 
7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 1.05 S4U., 

6 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.06 gM- 
□day included.

S£

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.80, 7.46, 
k), 9.45, 10.45. 11.45, 12.45, 1.45. 2.45, 3.45, 
to. 6.10. 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, *10.45. 4llfi5. 
Those marked • dally except Sunday. All 
here daily.

1ARTING AND STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agents T. H. & B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Sacks, Coupe’s and Victoria»
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 46
155 Dalhousie Street

Mitchell's Garage
rage - Accessories 

55 Darling St„ Brantford, Ont
Repairs

he Gilbert Realty Co.
COM 9, TEMPLE BUILDIH6

Brantford, Ontario

>
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